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STL Intro

Model： STANLEY Interlocking Floor Tiles(Honeycomb)

Material：PP( Edible Grade——Allow contact with food)

Weight：200±5g/piece

Size：25cm x 25cm x 1.25cm

Composition：Tile + Edge + Corner

Friction coefficient：1.3

Use place：Indoor and outdoor

Suitable temperature：-30℃~70℃ (-22οF~158οF)

Packing Box：525*525*395mm（8.25m²/box 27KG/box ）

Color：Red, orange, yellow, green, blue, coffee, gray, etc

Suitable sport：Roller Skating Rink,Inline/Roller Hockey 

Rink,Basketball/Badminton/Tennis/Volleyball 

Court,School,Garden,Kindergarten,Playground,etc.



STL Application

Indoor&outdoor sports venues Campus, community playground Standard competition venue

Kindergartens, schools, residential areas, etc

Public venues

Roller skating, badminton, basketball, etc

Indoor&outdoor venues

Inline/Rollerr hockey, badminton, 

basketball, Futsal, etc

Standard competition venue



STL Advantage

Great visual impact

Beautiful, very visual impact! Create a good first impression for users .

Reduce sports injury

Shock absorption and antiskid can effectively reduce the impact force 

on Athletes' knees, ankles, back and cervical joints to avoid 

accidental injury. The surface is not reflective and dazzling, and it is 

not dazzling when used in bright environment.



STL Advantage

Assembly and disassembly so easy!

It can be assembled and disassembled repeatedly, and the construction is convenient and 

fast. It can be installed and disassembled by ordinary people without using any adhesive

Environmental protection

Food grade PP is a raw material, which is non-toxic, harmless, non irritating and free of 

parasitic bacteria. Green health zero pollution. Indoor and outdoor can be used, very 

suitable for children's places, campus use!



STL TestCertificate

Adopt environmental protection original PP material (Stanley refuses to use inferior recycled material), environmental protection level 

reaches edible level - can directly contact with food.

Through the inspection of the national sports goods quality supervision and inspection center(China), all the tests meet the requirements 

(gt1802131). After the examination of the State Intellectual Property Office(China), the floor appearance patent design was approved.



STL Color

*Above are some regular colors, including indoor and outdoor. More than 300 flat can be customized in  colors

Rich colors, including light color and dark color , meet the needs of different indoor and outdoor occasions.



STL Pattern

*Common pattern scheme

Skating Way Pattern Letter

Rich colors can spell out rich patterns, shapes, letters, numbers, words, skatingways, etc.

In later use, you can also adjust the color and pattern.



STL Pattern

Words Inline/Roller Hockey Rink Basketball Court

Rich colors can spell out rich patterns, shapes, letters, numbers, words, skatingways, etc.

In later use, you can also adjust the color and pattern.

*Common pattern scheme



STL ForSkating

案例
展示

STANLEY Interlocking Floor tiles (Honeycomb) is especially suitable for inline skating or roller skating! It can not only meet the common 

skating, slide, but also meet the following requirements:

Roller hockey (quickness stop, accelerate speed, quickness turn,etc.) Freestyle slalom(one wheel wheeling,spin,etc.) 

Freestyle Slide (various slide) Speed skating (high speed turn, accelerated speed, etc.) 

There are two kinds of interlocking floor for inline/roller skating, one is "Stanley", the other is "other"



STL Ground

STANLEY interlocking floor tiles can be directly laid on a flat floor. Cement ground, asphalt, tile, plastic, self leveling, wood floor and other flat 

ground can be laid. The multi touch lock the floor to ensure that the floor does not slide and has good shock absorption effect, providing the 

user with a buffer force - safer.

*Sponge mat, artificial lawn and other soft ground are not suitable for laying.

ceramic 

tile
cement asphalt

plastic
Wood 

floor

self-leveling 

floor



STL Case

Cases



STL Case
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STL Case

*The above statistics are as of December 2020

1000+
Roller skating rinks 

use Stanley 

flooring tiles

30%
Share of China's 

roller skating rinks

-40℃
Northernmost city 

temperature

More
cases



STL HowToUse

The floor tiles is composed of " Tile ", “Edge A", " Edge B" and “Corner". It is easy to assemble and install.

Master the correct method, you can quickly install laying and disassembly. Mastering the maintenance precautions can effectively prolong 

the service life of the floor.

Laying Video

https://v.youku.com/v_show/id_XMjk5MjE0NDk0NA==.

html

Disassembling Video

https://v.youku.com/v_show/id_XMjk5MjE2NTcyNA==.

html



STL Packing

Packing Box

525*525*395mm（132pieces/box，8.25m²/box，27KG/box）
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